The Towering Oak Still Stands Sentinel Along the Campus Front
INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI HOTELS

An Intercollegiate effort sponsored by over eighty alumni organizations to coordinate alumni interests and activities through a selected group of hotels, each prepared to give special attention to the needs of the traveling alumnus, the traveling college organization, and the local alumni club.
THE PARTICIPATING COLLEGES:
The alumni organizations or magazines of the following colleges and
universities are participants in the Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel
movement:*


INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI HOTELS:


*To be built in 1916-17

Main Features of the Intercolliegiate Alumni Hotel Movement

Interested alumni can secure from a clerk at the desk of each Intercolliegiate Alumni Hotel an information leaflet which describes in detail the Intercolliegiate Alumni Hotel movement.

At each Intercolliegiate Alumni Hotel there will be maintained a card index of the names of all the resident alumni of all the participating institutions. This will be of especial benefit to traveling alumni in locating classmates and friends.

The current issues of the alumni publications of all the participating institutions will be on file at each Intercolliegiate Alumni Hotel.

Reservation cards will be available at the clerk’s desk in each designated hotel and at the alumni office in each college or university. These reservation cards will serve as a great convenience to travelers in securing advance accommodations.

The managers of all Intercolliegiate Alumni Hotels are prepared to cooperate with individual alumni to the fullest extent and are also prepared to assist in the creation of new local alumni associations and in the development and extension of the activities of those already formed.
THE INTERCOLLEGIATE ORGANIZATION

The Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel movement is the result of a year’s effort on the part of a Committee, the members of which have long been identified with alumni work.

The funds to insure the success of the Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel movement are being advanced by the designated hotels, which have been selected after a careful study of their fitness for participation.

The committee on organization, the activities of which are controlled by a special group of the members of the Alumni Magazines Associated, has incorporated a non-profit corporation known as the Intercollegiate Alumni Extension Service, Inc., which will direct the policies of the Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel movement and serve as a coordinating unit between the alumni organizations and the designated hotels.
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The varsity band stepped from under cover of the little yellow brick band room this fall in dazzling brilliance. Staters rose in cheers and marveled at the early flashes of brilliancy shown in the first appearances of the home field. On Ferry Field the boys in khaki took both stands by storm. At Cornell the organization seemed truly to be "an eighth wonder" to the easterners.

This is all to say that varsity military band is launching on one of the greatest seasons of its history. It has maintained the enrollment at 65, nearly half of which is taken from the class of '30. Carl Kuhlman, now serving his third year as director has fit himself into the organization like a pea in a pod. In short, the unit is gliding along very prettily toward their goal,—a place of high renown.

The 1926 appearance of the Spartan Musicians on Ferry field is now a matter of history but it is glorious enough to repeat. There were three bands there,—the large organization in maize and blue, the "President's Own" Marine band, and the boys from State. It was just too bad. The University band lacking somewhat in both spirited music and drill, were wise enough to keep a good bit in the background in that early appearance. The Marine band, the real guest of the field, of course did well in its music but was sluggish on the march. Then came the Spartan "65". With snap in every note and step and precision in every move they swept across the field first in gala formation and then returned to form "M. S. C." for the State bleachers. No sooner was the Alma Mater finished than the boys shifted into a "U. of M." formation facing the enemy camp, and with Kuhlman directing the three bands played "The Maize and Blue".

Then, when everything was over, a couple of the Marine band men chanced into East Lansing and were heard to drop these remarks:

"That State College band is far superior in military bearing, marching, and musical ability to any bands we have met in similar institutions throughout the country."

On October 16 the Spartan band made its first showing in the east. By conserving funds, traveling from Detroit to Buffalo by boat, the money allowed them from the College and the athletic board was sufficient to send the unit on the longest trip it has ever undertaken. The Cornell papers and many dailies of the east were lavish in praise. An editorial in the Cornell Daily Sun runs like this:

"Michigan State College has come and gone. But Michigan students have left behind not only the memory of a plucky, sportsmanlike team, but also the memory of a band. A better drilled, better playing, better appearing band than the Michigan State aggregation has not been seen in Ithaca for some time. The mid-westerners deserved to the last hand the tremendous applause that greeted their versatile efforts.

Eldred Walker, '18c, writes from Rochester, N. Y.:

"We witnessed the game with Cornell on Saturday. We were delighted to see the fight and spirit displayed by the team. Cornell was prepared to use their second team in the last half, but found it was necessary to extend their "varsity" to the limit to keep from being licked.

"The band was a huge success, out-playing and out-marching the Cornell band. Also you sent us..." (Continued on page 20)
Co-Eds and Sports

W. A. A. Program Offers Varied Sport Diversions At State College; Awards Made Annually

By Dorothy Shoesmith

With the increasing popularity of athletic sports for girls in evidence on the campus, scores of the College co-eds are now active members of the Women's Athletic Association, organized in 1924 by Miss Helen D. Grimes, director of physical education. With a membership of one hundred athletes, this organization sponsors a wide variety of sports both interclass and inter-sorority, together with group functions in the form of canoe trips, cross country hikes and field days.

Perhaps one of the most unique of the fall term events is the annual freshman steak roast which is held the opening week of school. What can be more pleasing to a homesick girl than to hike along beside the old Red Cedar with a bunch of knicker-clad co-eds en route to the Pinetum where a feast of steak, buns, apples, and coffee is served, and where can one find a better chance to become acquainted.

A little later in the term those interested in hiking start out on a ten-milk walk over a trail which has been laid through open fields, over fences, and down railroad tracks, until it finally leads to a park or lakeside where eats for all are served. Last year the rain poured during the entire trip, which made it necessary to convey the girls back to the campus in auto buses, but this year the weather was ideal.

In the spring, when the river holds a warm spot in the heart of everyone, the co-eds paddling their own canoes start up the stream in mid afternoon and by nightfall are far from the old canoe docks and the farm lane bridge. After every canoe has been safely landed, and the fires have been built, entertainment in the form of stunts is in line. By nine o'clock all have retired for the night on a bed of leaves or with only blankets between them and mother earth. Just two remain awake to kindle the fires and guard the camp. Many take turns at being sentinels for one hour of the night.

Co-ed athletes do not have to leave the campus to find diversity, for all the interclass games are played on the field west of the college hospital. Great is the spirit aroused, and one sometimes may even hear a cooped-in girl cheering for her team through the prison-like windows of the hospital. Hockey, soccer, skating, canoeing, hiking, dancing, bowling, volleyball, marksmanship, and archery are among the sports which interest the co-eds. Three games a term give all girls a fair chance to belong to at least one team. Each game has a sport manager, who promotes interest in her sport, and does all the executive work connected with it. Catchy posters are often used as an attractive means of arousing interest.

Judgment in awarding positions on teams is based on health, scholarship, spirit and technical skill. Of course a girl must have practiced the required number of times in order to be a candidate for the team. No co-ed, who is more than five pounds underweight may participate in these games, and all team members must have observed the training rules.

Co-ed training rules, how terrible! But, they are not as bad as they sound. Of course, an athlete must sleep eight hours at night, and must use discretion in her eating. Also only one cup of coffee is allowed per day and no smoking. Any infringement on the latter absolutely bars a girl from team membership, but three infringements aside from the one mentioned above are granted during the training season.

Of all the sports, marksmanship is perhaps the most interesting because it is the only true varsity sport. Intercollegiate competition (Continued on page 16)
State Forces Battle Menace

College Specialists and Field Men Study Corn Borer Invasion; Seek Methods of Control

Michigan State has thrown herself into a fight to rid American agriculture of the merciless menace, the corn borer. In 1921, when the first insects were found to have come across the border from Ontario, Prof. R. H. Pettit of the entomology department declared in a bulletin that the borer was the "most serious menace that has ever threatened American agriculture."

When Prof. Pettit made that statement few people realized what devastation the insect could bring. It was thought by many to only be a threatening statement that might perhaps arouse some action among the agriculturists of the country. But today every word of the 1921 assertion has become the truth. In spite of the rigid quarantine on certain localities which has been initiated through the cooperation of L. Whitney Watkins and the United States government officials, the moth has continued to spread. Authorities claim the "sneak" is due to the north and northeast prevailing winds of the summer months which carried the moths into sections that were hitherto clean. Within the last few weeks the pest has swept across Michigan to the western coast, and once the waters of Lake Michigan are infested with dormant forms, no one knows where the pest will stop.

Friends and graduates of the College may indeed be proud of the vigorous fight being waged by the alumni and official representatives of the school. The work was begun by creating a "corn borer" station at Monroe to meet the onslaught of the menace. A. R. Marden, a 1926 P. G., is in charge of the station. He is assisted by men who are studying the means of combating the pest both by special cultivation processes and by trying to discover a parasite that will put an end to the insects.

In the meantime many of the departments of the College have focused their attentions on work of relieving the situation. M. M. McCool of the soils department has been working on fertility problems which will hasten maturity and eliminates much of the trouble. R. J. Baldwin views the problem from the extension standpoint and has been instrumental in taking scores of farmers to infested areas so that they might realize the seriousness of the situation. Prof. Pettit, with his assistants most of whom are State college men, are launched on a far reaching entomological program. Students of farm mechanics are active in helping the manufacturers create new mechanical devices that will thoroughly uproot the corn stubble and thus make it harder for the pests to winter in safety. Prof. George Brown of the animal husbandry department, and Prof. C. G. Card of the poultry department are working on the possibility of using barley and other grains as substitutes for corn. Various hybrids of corn have been found to be practically free from the attack of the borer, but the task of purifying such strains and increasing them will be a matter of years. J. B. Hasselman, director of publicity, has secured the cooperation of the makers of Reo Grains in spreading the story of the borer's destruction. The Reo Grains are shown in 14 theaters of the state and after such runs will be available at the College for club or individuals who care to use this method of further spreading the story.

Much of the credit for state's fight in cleaning up the menace should be awarded to the Prof. J. F. Cox of the farm crops department, and Prof. R. H. Pettit. The latter's work has already been mentioned as very effective in entomological research. Prof. Cox is the man who is keeping the workers unified. He is the general who heads the attacks of the borer fighters. He is the authority to whom the people are sent when they ask the question: "Who knows most about the corn borer situation?"

Frank F. Rogers, state highway commissioner, accompanied by G. C. Dillman, deputy and J. W. Hansen, editor of Michigan Roads and Pavements, attended the annual meeting of the American Association of State Highway Officers, Nov. 8-10 at Pinehurst, N. C. The trip was made by automobile, via Columbus, Ohio, where the Ohio Officials joined the Michigan party. Mr. Rogers was president of the association last year.

In the October issue of the Tennessee Engineer, a quarterly magazine published by the engineering society of the University of Tennessee, a full page is given to Charles E. Ferris, '90, and his account of the growth of the Tennessee engineering course. Mr. Ferris is now dean of the school of engineering in that southern college.

The men's debating team has chosen the wine-beer question for their topic of debate this year. The co-eds will hold their discussion on marriage and divorce.

Guns of the Campus night watchmen are now to be turned on the prowling dogs of the campus. Since the killing of some prize sheep in the college yards the guards are given orders to "shoot to kill".
ALUMNI IN THE MAKING

It has been said a thousand times that loyal and intelligent alumni, if made at all, are made on the campus,—before, not after, their graduation. Alumni Association officers the country over are constantly discouraged to discover that while hosts of men and women have accepted the benefits of college training and have enjoyed the precious background of college life without, somehow, having been really touched at all; without, seemingly, having acquired the slightest sense of obligation to the institution which poured into their laps its gifts for which they never paid more than a tenth of the money cost alone in tuition fees.

Curiously, also, many college administrators and teachers are so shortsighted as to suppose that, once gowned in graduation robes, these fledgling alumni undergo some sort of mysterious metamorphosis which transforms them into something else. Alumni Association officers the country over are constantly discouraged...
New Home For Weather Bureau

Dewey Seeley, Meteorologist, to Have New Quarters Near West Campus Entrance

When the new boulevard road through East Lansing cut off most of Dewey Seeley's front lawn, the formal entrance into the campus robbed him of his side lawn, and the increase of employees came to mean no privacy for anyone in the building, then the meteorologist decided it was time to have a new weather bureau station at East Lansing and he got it. At least, the money has been appropriated and the plans are drawn.

Some thought it was a shame that the pavement came so near the old U. S. weather bureau building but it was just that move that made it possible for the observation station here to have so large a new home. When Mr. Seeley suggested that the state highway department spend the money, appropriated to move the old station to a convenient distance from the new road, in helping to erect a new home for the station, it was greeted with welcome by the highway department men. That added $15,000 to the $13,000 which the United States government appropriated by special bill last March. The state of Michigan has also chipped in $10,000 for the vacated building bringing the grand total to $88,000.

At present the builders are not known. Bids were closed November 12 and mailed to Washington. Rumors seemed to indicate that the new station as planned at present by Mr. Seeley and the architects Bowd and Munson are a bit elaborate for the building sum. However, word will soon be forthcoming from Washington on the bids received. If they are too high the planners and architects will have to begin anew.

The East Lansing station was originally a two man station and was built to accommodate only that force. In 1921 the climatological station was moved here from Grand Rapids and now works in conjunction with the local observers. This move increased the staff to five and has caused a crowded condition which has lasted ever since. The new edifice allows for plenty of office room, storage space and a fair sized lecture room where Mr. Seeley, meteorologist, can offer his course in astronomy, which he gives in connection with the regular College curriculum. Since the course has been offered, the class has been forced to meet in Mr. Seeley's private office. The new assembly room will also make it possible for conferences of weather observers without interfering with the already over crowded College class rooms.

Of course, the most logical place for the new observatory would be the highest point on the campus, which is on the hill near the west entrance. That spot, however, has been reserved as the site for the president's home. The meteorologist has been granted another site a few rods east of the high point. This he claims is also a very favorable location.

The matter of collecting forecast data involves cooperation, by means of wire, from scores of stations throughout United States and Canada. "Lows" and "highs" and prevailing winds from this area are tabulated daily giving the forecasters a basis upon which to work. In smaller details the predictions are often in error but in general the thermic changes, and high winds are pretty accurately foretold.

The station has come into a new field of service in its balloon observation work. Rubber balloons filled with a definite amount of hydrogen are released, one each day, from the College observatory. By following their directions of flight and their speed by means of special instruments the men are able to find the speed and height of several upper air currents. This information, when transmitted to aerial transportation companies affords them a means of finding the easiest sailing altitudes and thus brings a saving of money.

The local station renders its greatest service, however, in forecasts of frosts, heavy freezes, and storms. Wire, mail and postal communications with farmers, shipping concerns, canners, railroads, etc., are said to save the state great sums of money annually.

The climatological records occupy considerable time of the East Lansing workers. From over the state 125 volunteer observers record temperature changes and rain fall. They report weekly to Mr. Seeley. Their reports are tabulated, recorded and put in safe keeping at the local stations. These records are now available and cover a period of from 10 to 50 years. Such data is used many times in court proceedings where frozen, wet and damaged goods are in question.

What use the building, now housing the weather bureau, will be put to when the new home is built.

(Continued on page 18)
Field Secretary's Page

Now that we have met, let's shake and say to one another, what is worth doing at all is worth doing well. We have only been with you four weeks, but during that time five district meetings of the State Teachers' Association and Homecoming, gave us an opportunity to meet about five hundred of the old bunch.

But attending your pep feasts and eating your good food doesn't tell our story. Since the war our College has had several adjustments. As the new year starts it looks like one of fulfillment. The addition of two or three new courses to the curriculum, the addition of John Willard in Continuing Education, together with other prominent men and women, the development of better College radio courses, the well organized Union building, the actual beginning of the new chemistry building and armory, sounds the keynote to a bigger and better M. S. C.

During the expansion period of any project the College looks up to her loyal supporters for help. Who are they? Who can render this service? We believe there is only one answer. Her former students and alumni. The question then is how are we as loyal supporters going to do our work in the most effective manner? Perhaps as individuals to some extent, but as a group much more effectively.

Alumni groups, commonly called a county branch association should be organized wherever there is sufficient "State Spirit" for such clubs. Through them will the community become interested in the College, and learn of the service which the College is rendering to the state. Through them will alumni opinion be crystallized, and alumni loyalty be kept active. They will be able to act as hosts to college organizations, to enlist better students for the College, to urge for higher scholarship through awards or funds, bring alumni and former students into personal contact with one another and be a means of developing, creating and strengthening the best influences for the College.

All this should be done through our support first to the general Alumni Association, which is the present force at the College best suited to correlate the activities of the alumni, the students, the faculty, the State board and the administration. As members of the general Alumni Association you will receive the M. S. C. Record, the official organ which shall convey to you all information of the policies, progress and accomplishments of the College.

We invite correspondence and want to know your wishes at all times.

— G. O. S.

ALUMNI CLUBS MEET

A Michigan State College reunion and luncheon was held in each of the nine districts in connection with the Michigan State Teachers' Association meetings between October 8 and November 2. Originally when the State Teachers' Association met in one or two districts during October, the different normals, the college and the university held a reunion banquet for those who teach in this state and who have been in attendance at the respective institutions. This year a similar plan was worked out in each district institutions. This year a similar plan was worked out in each district for the Michigan State group, and afforded the alumni and former students an excellent opportunity to meet and discuss campus happenings of their day.

A great deal of credit for the success of these meetings is due "Bob" Linton, '16, a member of the Department of Education at the College. Bob started the work last year and this fall again gave much of his time and effort in notifying every former student in the district concerning the luncheon. Other members of his department proved themselves willing workers and contributed their share to the work.

In each district where the alumni had a branch association the president acted as the chairman. President Butterfield attended five of the district meetings and spoke of the future of Michigan State and discussed the growth of the College in a way that was very pleasing to his hearers. Approximately five hundred alumni and former students were present at these meetings:

A summary of each district follows:

SIXTH DISTRICT

J. C. Linebaugh, superintendent at Harrisville, was chairman of the Sixth District meeting held at Alpena the evening of Oct. 21. The meeting was held in the Baptist church, with President Butterfield as the main speaker. While the attendance was small, the meeting called out more than a year ago at Cheboygan, Miss Hazel L. Bradley, '25, who is teaching at Hillman, was elected chairman for the district meeting next year.

U. P. ASSOCIATION

Miss Gladys E. Hoff, '24, home demonstration agent of Marquette county, was elected chairman of the seventh district meeting. This was changed from Escanaba to Marquette, when Hugo Swanson was taken ill with appendicitis at the last minute. The Marquette meeting was staged at Evergreen Inn, a small inn near Marquette on the evening of October 8th. A very informal program consisted of songs, the reading of President Butterfield's letter, and a general get-acquainted session when each one told who he was, where he came from, and what he was doing.

At the business session Hugo Swanson was elected chairman of next year's reunion.

Those attending were: W. W. Gasser, '07; E. G. Amos, '15; Helen Pierce Bice, '17; Bernice
GRAND RAPIDS CLUB

Hugh E. Lynch, secretary city planning department of Grand Rapids, acted as chairman of the fourth district meeting held at the Association of Commerce club rooms in Grand Rapids on the evening of October 28. About fifty former graduates were present and heard a very interesting discussion on present day college affairs by President Butterfield. It was decided to re-organize the branch association for the coming year and carry on some definite piece of work in cooperation with the new alumni field secretary at the college. Officers elected for the ensuing year are: President, John C. Kappleyea; vice-president, Marjorie Davies; secretary, Sherman Coryell; treasurer, Arthur D. Wolf.

PETOSKEY MEETING

The meeting of the fifth district was held in the Masonic Temple at Petoskey on October 22. This was probably the largest attended meeting in the state with over sixty-five present. Dorr Stack, of the Man- ton Agricultural School was chairman of the meeting. President Butterfield was present from the college and told of the new changes on the campus. His message was well received by everyone present.

WAYNE COUNTY

The Detroit M. S. C. association was host to the teachers of Wayne county Friday noon, October 29, at the Union League Club, 35 W. Grand River. Don Stroh, '15, president of the alumni club meted chairman of the meeting club. Speakers included President Butterfield, R. S. Linton, '16 of the college, and G. O. Stewart, new alumni field secretary. The Detroit club meets here every Thursday noon and welcomes any visitors who happen to be in the city.

Those in attendance at this luncheon in cluded the following:


NINTH DISTRICT

An alumni luncheon was held Tuesday noon Nov. 2 in the Italian room of the Book-Cadillac hotel, Detroit, for teachers of the ninth district. This group consisted of teachers in the counties surrounding Wayne.

Due to some error in the arrangements some people missed the meeting, but everyone present expressed their loyalty to the old college and the alumni association work.

Prof. W. O. Hedrick, '91, gave some vivid pictures of the M. S. C. of today and highly complimented the institution in having a man like Kenyon L. Butterfield as its president. He expressed the belief that the president knew the importance of the alumni and former students, and whenever possible wanted them to keep in touch with the college, know its policies, its accomplishments, and its needs. R. S. Linton, '16, read a letter from President Butterfield to the alumni of the ninth district. G. O. Stewart, '17, alumni field secretary outlined the new work that has started and the close of the meeting former graduates from Monroe and St. Clair counties, volunteered their services in organizing branch clubs in their respective counties.

Music for the occasion was furnished by two young ladies, through the courtesy of the hotel management.

Among those present at this reunion were:

W. J. White, Hartland; H. E. Nesman, Walled Lake; M. E. Huth, New Hudson; M. G. Dieper, Pontiac; A. J. Almoot; B. J. Ford, East Lansing; J. Ellis Galinas, '24; St. Clair; R. S. Linton, '16; East Lansing; Leota Hinkle, '26; Hillsdale; Geneva College; A. R. R. East Lansing; W. G. Schuh; '21; East Lansing; Margaret Procter, '24; Midland; O. E. Draper, Pontiac; George Allan, '24; Milan; Bruce K. Ruch, '24; Bloomfield; Harry Keylock, '26; Members: R. J. Holcomb, '26; Plymouth; G. O. Stewart, '17; Lansing.

KALAMAZOO COUNTY

All the makings of a real live Kalamazoo County branch alumni seem to be available from the peppy meeting put on during the State Teachers’ meeting in that city. On the evening of Nov. 1st more than thirty-five people met at the Rickman hotel, with L. A. Cobb, '15, chairman of the Kalamazoo association in charge of activities. Special music was provided from the high school orchestra.

Leonard Morse, a senior student of the college, entertained with his guitar and southern dialect songs, which he collected down south while with the Redpath chautauqua. He also led some new college yells and songs.

Glen O. Stewart, '17, and R. S. Linton, '16, were also present from the college and greeted the teachers from the eighth district. Several counties were represented and tentative plans were made for more alumni groups to be formed.

The following people were in attendance:

Glen O. Stewart, '17; Lansing; L. A. Cobb, '15; Kalamazoo; R. S. Linton, '16; East Lansing; G. O. Stewart, '21; Lansing; E. F. Hock, '12; Battle Creek; Frances C. Peters, '24; Benton Harbor; Edna Bark, '24; Bangor; Helen Shook, Benton Harbor; James K. Elder, '26; Three Rivers; Jack K. Cosgrove, '23; Bron­ ningdale; L. N. St. John, '27; Lambert Harbor; R. L. Martin, '25; Bangor; J. G. Boyle, '26; Route 2 Buchanan; L. A. Johnson, '24; Bang­ or; L. B. Karr, '21; South Haven; Clifford F. Conrow, '25; Barton Spring; W. G. Harper, '25; New Troy; R. A. Burt, '26; Galesburg; J. L. Roda, '25; Kalamazoo; L. W. Doughtery, '26; Horse River; Myrtle D. Francis, M. S. C., East Lansing; Merle D. Rivers, M. S. C., East Lansing; Franda A. Simmons, Dowagiac; Gladys Love, '23; Rich­ bade Nell T. Hagerman, '27; Kalamazoo; L. E. Egerdoff, '23; Mattawan; S. D. Good­ man, '28; Kalamazoo; Donald L. Bender, '24; Martyn; R. H. Padden, '24; Edwardsburg; H. W. Mahie, '26; Kalamazoo; L. E. Wilkins, '25; Battle Creek; Hermin Graham, Berrien Springs; Leah Swift, '24; Kalamazoo; Theresa Studdart, '25, August.

FLINT ASSOCIATION

District two of the State Teachers’ Association met in Flint Oct. 25th and 26th, and on Monday the Flint M. S. C. club were hosts to visiting teachers at the Dresden Hotel. Chairman Geo. R. Fryman, '05, and Helen Ashley Hill, '07,

(Continued on page 19)
Women's Alumnae Council

A. A. U. W. APPLICATION

Our alumnae have been inquiring for the past five years why women graduates of the Michigan State College are not eligible to active membership in the American Association of University Women. There are several reasons why the committee on recognition couldn't act favorably upon our application, but some of deficiencies have been corrected recently, notably the addition of the liberal arts course with the granting of the B. A. degree and the appointment of an advisor of women.

With this more hopeful outlook, the Alumnae Council has sent in new applications. Mrs. Mary Ross Potter of Northwestern University, chairman of the sectional committee on recognition for this section, promises that her committee will give consideration to the material sent at the earliest possible moment. The final decision will be made at the National convention of the A. A. U. W. which will be held the last of March, 1927.

The A. A. U. W. organization of Lansing and East Lansing are loyally endorsing our application and have formed a new committee whose sole purpose it is to further this cause. Miss Maude Gilchrist, formerly Dean of Women here, is taking a personal interest in the matter. President Butterfield and members of the faculty have furnished valuable assistance.

TAG DAY A SUCCESS

The Women's Alumnae Council has, for the past year, been endeavoring to raise a fund to purchase furniture for the women's Lounge in the Union Memorial building. To augment the sum already secured it was decided to hold a "Tag Day" on the annual Homecoming date. Sec. Halladay very kindly offered to raise a fund to purchase furniture for the women's Lounge in the Union Memorial building.

The committee in charge of the day wish through The Record to express their thanks to the teams for their enthusiastic cooperation, and to all who so generously contributed.

Francis Kirk Patch, '14

BRIDGE BENEFIT

The local alumnae bridge benefit held in the ball room of the Union building on Saturday, November thirteenth added one more event to those already staged to help furnish the women's lounge in the Union Memorial building.

In spite of the many other bridge functions held by other organizations in and about Lansing, the alumnae succeeded in making a go of their own. Three hundred tickets were sold making a profit of $200.

The committee on recognition couldn't act favorably upon our application, but some of deficiencies have been corrected recently, notably the addition of the liberal arts course with the granting of the B. A. degree and the appointment of an advisor of women.

That the venture was a success is shown by the fact that the sum of $374.22 was raised. The six alumnae groups working turned in $172.00, and the nine active groups $202.22.

To augment the sum already secured $374.22 was raised. The six alumnae groups working turned in $172.00, and the nine active groups $202.22. Of the active groups represented the three turning in the largest sums were Themian, Kappa Alpha Theta, and Pythian. Of the alumnae the highest were Eta Alpha, Alpha Phi, and Sesame. The Themian team was awarded a pair of brass candlesticks, offered as a prize to the team turning in the largest amount of money.

EXPENDITURES

Two circular letters (stamps, printing, etc.) $52.05
Farmers' Day (soft drinks, etc.) 40.90
Tag Day (printing, prizes), 13.85
Stenographer, A. A. U. W. applications 2.68
Bridge party (approx.) 50.00

$153.80

CONTRIBUTORS TO WOMAN'S LOUNGE FUND

June 21 to Sept. 30

Mabel Mosher, 2.00; Josephine Carver Hedges, 200; Gertrude Rogers Moody, 300*; Cecile N. Gebhart, 200; Muriel G. Pearson, 200; Myrtle A. Bemis, 200; Grace M. Wallace, 2.00; Agnes McIlvaine, 200; Minnie Johnson, 2.00; Mary Mary Tobey, 200; Margaret F. Williams, 200; Grace M. Wallace, 200; Merle Freeman Miner, 200; Helen G. Bradford, 200; Ruth McKelvey, 200; Margaret Caesar, 200; German Cruise, 500; Emily Castle Williams, 200.

Oct. 1 to Nov. 12

Audra F. Thomas, $2.00; Anna M. Angel, 200; Luree Robinson Gannet, 200; Sororian Alumnae Society of Lansing and East Lansing, 500*; E. Candace Williams, 200; Esther Severance Andrews, 200; Florence Allen, 200; May Butterfield Nichols, 500; May Butterfield Nichols, 200; Ellen Thompson, 200; Mrs. W. A. McCoy, 200; Ada B. Pocorby, 200; Minnie Schmidt Erickson, 200; N. B. Naming, 200; Rose Coleman, 200; Ruth E. Fosburgh, 200; Florence Bradford, 500*; Elma Brown, 200; Ruth Sullivan Rowland, 200; Lucile Tatum Kohler, 200; Margaret Ca­wood, 200; Ruth McKelvey, 200; Myrly A. Bemis, 200; Frances Parrand Dodge, 200; Mrs. Cecil Allen Hunt, 200; Alice Powell, 200; Caroline Wagner Tasker, 200; Margaret Price, 200; Mattie Vincent Morrison, 200; Winifred Minth Brown, 500; Harriett W. Allan, 1000; Rachael Brook, 500*; Ruby Spencer Over, 200; Alumnae Trowbridge, 200; Ada Wilson, 200; Mrs. William DeYoung, 200; Mrs. Rhea Crane Pearson, 200.

$128.60

TREASURER'S REPORT, Nov. 12 (15), 1026

Receipts
Jan. 7, Cash on hand 112.60
Donations in response to letters 705.00
Commencement day (outside of regular envelope donations included above) 13.74
Farmers' Day soft drink stand 137.42
Tag Day, November 6 374.22
Bridge party, Nov. 13 (approx.) 200.00

$1532.80

NEW SORORITIES

ONE NEW GROUP: TWO NATIONALS ADDED WITHIN HALF YEAR

Sororian:

From Thursday through Sunday, June 10-13, 1926, special ceremonies marked the installation of Beta Pi chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta, formerly Sororian Literary society at Michigan State College.

Kappa Alpha Theta is the oldest Greek letter fraternity for women in the United States. It founded in 1870 at Ashbury College, now De­Pauw university, Greencastle, Ind.

The Beta Pi chapter was installed by the grand officers of the fraternity, Mrs. C. A. Bemis, grand vice president; Miss L. Pearl Green, grand secretary and Mrs. Eugene Overturf, the district president. A reception was held in their honor in the student parlors of the People's church.

The new Beta Pi chapter at Michigan State College wishes the Sororian girls everywhere to know that they are always welcome at the (Continued on page 19)
"Praying Colonels" Turned Back

Spartans Show Power In Homecoming Tilt; Linemen Shifted Again; Break Even With Lake Forest and Yield to Colgate

Centre college was humbled, Nov. 6, in the second annual intersectional football tilt between the Kentucky "Praying Colonels" and State Spartans. It was Homecoming day and a pleasant one too for the 2,000 homecoming pilgrims and the 8,000 or so football fans and students. The southerners were turned back with 42 points chalked against them and only 14 in their favor.

It looked like a sorry day for the Green and White when Centre in the first onslaught of the game plunged and passed to States goal with comparative ease. However the tables were soon turned and the Spartans got under way in an almost continuous drive that netted them 42 points before any let up came. In the final minutes of the tilt State's substituted team was a bit outclassed when it came to meeting Centre's aerial attack and the Kentucky boys ended the game as they began it, with a bang, scoring another touchdown.

A considerably juggled lineup of State men was sent against the southern crew. Evidently Hugo Kanitz, the Muskegon all-state center of two years ago, has finally found a berth at the tackle position. The last game proved his value as a charger and he was in there near the whole game. Hitchings played valiently at the other tackle. Fred Barrett, of Lansing high school fame in '23 and '24, has been replaced at the center position by C. Craybill of Battle Creek. "Potsy" Ross and Garver held at the guard posts. In spite of recent illness Boehringer was in there all the time playing a perfect game as pilot. Smith, of course, was at the full back job, and was the star of the game, by-the-way. The every minute fight of Kenny Drew has seemingly won him a half back job. Kanitz stuck at the other half.

It was a different tale, however, when the Spartans journeyed east and met the heavy Colgate team on the week-end previous. The eastern gang, from whom the Navy only won by the margin of a lucky touchdown and kept for the Green and White. Perhaps there would have been a different report had it been football weather and not a day of steady rain. The Spartan game was the third on the field that day.

Here are a couple sworn facts, concerning that mud fight, that are hard to believe. After a few minutes of wallowing in the mud every one looked alike. Boehringer called the trick play in which the end takes the ball from the quarter and races around the other end. Well, a mud covered man took the ball from Rudy's hand and he was tackled in his tracks. When the referee assembled the mass he found that it was a Colgate man who had taken the ball and two Colgate men had tackled him. On another short pass play a Colgate man intercepted the ball only to be laid low and piled on by his team mates.

But the State boys must have showed some power when they scored a touchdown after Drew took a neat pass and fought his way to within a few yards of Colgate's goal. When the gun flashed, for it was dark enough for a gun to flash, the score stood 38-6.

When Lake Forest invaded the Spartan camp on Oct. 23, it must have carried with its veteran team a bit of the jinx of a year ago. They had dealt us defeat once and they meant to do it again. In actual count State was not defeated, neither was she victor. It was a game of compromise ending 0-0. It was a wretched game to watch. The great power that the spectators knew lay dormant in the Green and White could not be awakened until in the last quarter when the spark seemed to burst into flame. But it was too late then. The visitors couldn't see a game lost in the last few minutes, and they wouldn't. Thus the compromise.

The following data gives the actual fact of the last three games. A different story may be read into these tabulations than has been given above. It all depends on the point of view.

STATISTICAL SUMMARY

MICHIGAN STATE-LAKE FOREST
Oct. 23, 1926

State made 5 fumbles; State recovered 3 fumbles (2 of Lake Forest and 3 of their own); Lake Forest made 5 fumbles; Lake Forest recovered 3 fumbles (2 States and 1 of their own). State completed 9 passes for 108 yards; Lake Forest intercepted 2 passes for 1 yard gain; State penalized 2 time (10 yards) for the second incomplete pass. Yards gained (37 plays) from scrimmage, State 205; yards lost (9 plays) from scrimmage. State 35; yards gained (23 plays) from scrimmage, Lake Forest 87; yards lost (1 play) from scrimmage, Lake Forest 23; yards gained by 24 forward passes, State 108; yards gained by 0 forward passes, Lake Forest 0; yards gained by return of 2 kickoffs, State 15; yards gained by return of 0 kickoffs, Lake Forest 0; yards gained by return of 13 punts, State 30; yards gained by return of 0 punts, Lake Forest 37; yards gained by return of 0 intercepted passes, State 0; yards penalized, State 4 times, 30; yards penalized, Lake Forest 0. Net yards gained by State 303; net yards gained by Lake Forest 132.

MICHIGAN STATE VS. COLGATE
Oct. 30, 1926

Yards gained by State from 27 plays from scrimmage 56; yards lost by state from 4 plays from scrimmage 12; yards gained by state from 15 plays from forward passes 35; yards gained by State from 3 returns of punts 0; yards gained (Continued on page 17)
CO-EDS AND SPORTS

(Continued from page 8)

of co-ed teams has been abolished, but athletic meets conducted by means of radio are sanctioned. Rifle matches with fifteen sister universities is not considered a heavy schedule for the co-ed marksman, who boasts some crack shots.

Because of a well-constructed skating rink, which was conveniently placed behind the Women's building last year, skating was a very popular winter sport. Plans are being made to erect an even larger and better rink adjacent to the river this year.

It may seem that belonging to the Women's Athletic Association is all play and no work, but this is not at all true. Any student becomes automatically an associate member when she enters college, but to become an active member she must have earned at least one hundred points, that is, earned them by athletic ability, and must have met the scholarship requirements of a "C" average. This point system allows any girl one hundred points who has been on a class team, or fifty points if she has made the second team. If a co-ed has met the requirements for team membership but has failed to make a position, she is awarded twenty-five points for her efforts. Participation in the annual events and in the individual sports such as skating and canoeing is also rewarded. A member of the Women's Life Saving Corps receives one hundred points.

And to what does the point system lead? It is simply a means by which a record of a girl's efforts in athletics may be tabulated so that she, as well as others, can know just what she is doing. Also it leads to the presentation of awards. Material awards have been abolished, but in their place have come symbols of merit. A green and white class monogram is given for the winning of five hundred points, a large block "S" for the earning of one thousand points, and a position on the Honor Roll for the possession of fifteen hundred points. These awards are presented by the president of the organization at the end-of-season banquet held each term.

Inter-sorority games each term are the source of much interest—the co-eds even got up once in time to play off a game at 7 a.m., though there was frost on the ground or a blackening cloud in the sky to dampen the player's spirits. All this is well rewarded, for at the close of the season, a unique silver loving cup is awarded the sorority having earned the highest number of points during the year. This cup is permanently held if won three consecutive years. At present the Themian society is holding the trophy for the second year.

Money is always an advantage to any organization, and for this reason the W. A. A. sells apples at the college varsity games. Under the supervision of a concession manager, members of the athletic association turn vendors at the baseball and football games. It is hoped by this method that enough money can be earned to send a delegate to the Athletic Conference of American Athletic Women at Cornell, of which organization the Women's Athletic Association at State College is an active member.

"BOB" MCCARTHY ON TRIP FOR HIS HEALTH

On October 24th, "Bob" McCarthy, our alumni secretary and manager of the Union building, left for the tall timbers of Washington to take a much needed rest. Through two years of hard work getting the Union building up and in running order Bob has worked day and night without a vacation. The nervous strain was greater than he could stand, and his doctors advised that he go west for at least a month's rest.

We understand that the few weeks spent with H. C. Hall, '15, in the National Forest Reserve at Beaver, Wash., has helped Mac a lot. On his return he will visit several of the alumni groups in Portland and California, arriving in East Lansing the last week of November.

The Union production this year will take the form of a musical comedy review. The manuscript to be used is the same that came through successfully last year at the University of Pennsylvania, entitled "That's That". The date has been set for Farmers' Week, Feb. 4 and 5. Further action on the production now awaits the O. K. of the faculty.
Friendships Renewed

Homecoming Pilgrims Spend a Big Day On the Campus, November 6

Welcomed with decorations and fraternity receptions, hundreds of alumni returned to Homecoming, Saturday, Nov. 6th. Many of the early arrivals were entertained at the big pep meeting held Friday night back of the Union building. A huge bonfire was kindled and the crowd was led in yells and singing.

After the breakfast, the alumni and student body made their way to the stadium and witnessed the defeat of the Ferris Institute football team by the freshman squad, 33 to 0. About 4,000 people turned out to cheer on the first year men.

One of the main events of the day took place at 11 o'clock, when the ceremony of laying the cornerstone of the $600,000 chemistry building was held. The speakers reviewed the history of the building, describing the steady growth of interest in the work of the chemistry department from the time of the first laboratory, in 1871 up to the present time. President Butterfield, J. R. McColl, member of the state board of agriculture, and Prof. A. J. Clark, head of the chemistry department, were on the program. T. Glenn Phillips, landscape architect of the College and W. G. Malcolmson, designer of the corner stone of the chemistry building, spoke informally.

Mementos of the laying of the cornerstone, such as the Homecoming issue of the M. S. C. Record, the last issue of the State News, pictures of the members of the chemistry department, a sesqui-centennial half-dollar contributed by J. F. Chamberlain, an alumni, were placed in the copper box. Scientific experiments expected to be valuable years from now, when the building is torn down years hence, were prepared by the various members of the department.

With a chromium-plated trowel, Frank S. Kedzie, dean of applied science, spread the white bed of mortar, into which he carefully lowered the big stone block. The new building will be named after Dean Kedzie and his father, R. S. Kedzie, first head of the chemistry department.

After the cornerstone laying the alumni assembled in the ball room of the Union building at the alumni luncheon. Over 200 were seated at the tables. "Carp" Julian, chairman of the Homecoming committee, presided and A. C. MacKinnon of Bay City, president of the alumni association, acted as toastmaster. Talks were made by Coach Ralph Young and Glenn O. Stewart, alumni field secretary.

By winning the Homecoming game over Centre College 42 to 14, State's eleven showed more power than at any time this season. The improvement in tackle play probably was the outstanding feature.

Fraternities and sororities entertained at their houses during the dinner hour, and in the evening nine fraternity parties were held. The Union dance at the Union ballroom, immediately after game, attracted 500 guests.

(Abbreviations of Majors)

M.B. — Medicine

M.A. — Art

M.E. — Engineering

M.E. — Education

M.E. — Manufacturing

M.B. — Business

M.S. — Science

M.B.S. — Business Administration

M.E. — Mechanical

M.E. — Electrical

M.E. — Civil

M.E. — Mining

M.E. — Metallurgy

M.E. — Aeronautical

M.E. — Agricultural

M.E. — Chemical

M.E. — Marine

M.E. — Metallurgical

M.E. — Civil Engineering

M.E. — Electrical Engineering

M.E. — Mechanical Engineering

M.E. — Civil Engineering

The following alumni registered at the cornerstone laying:

'92-S. R. McMillan, M. S. L. Parker.

'93—Charles H. Alexander, Albert B. Chase.

'94—W. S. Beach, W. E. Smith.

'95—A. C. MacKinnon.

'96—J. J. Gervais, S. B. Young.

'97—Pearl Kedzie Plant.


'99—Harriet Chase Spielman.

'00—M. J. Eaten, J. J. Lowry, Edna V.

'01—J. H. H. Faustkirk.

'02—Mrs. E. D. McCall.

'03—W. L. Snyder.

'04—J. O. Towar.

'05—A. C. McMillan.

'06—J. H. F. Mullett.

'07—Charles H. Alexander, Albert B. Chase.

'08—S. Campbell, M. F. Loort.

'09—A. C. MacKinnon.

'10—J. F. Nettin, S. B. Young.

'11—Pearl Kedzie Plant.

'12—V. B. Lovett.


'14—Harriet Chase Spielman.

'15—M. J. Eaten, J. J. Lowry, Edna V.

'16—J. H. H. Faustkirk.

'17—Mrs. E. D. McCall.

'18—W. L. Snyder.

'19—J. O. Towar.

'20—A. C. McMillan.

'21—J. H. F. Mullett.

'22—Charles H. Alexander, Albert B. Chase.

'23—S. Campbell, M. F. Loort.

'24—A. C. MacKinnon.

'25—J. F. Nettin, S. B. Young.

'26—Pearl Kedzie Plant.

(Continued from page 15)

MICHIGAN STATE-CENTRE COLLEGE
Nov. 6, 1926

State tried 20 passes; State completed 11 passes for 147 yards; State had 8 passes incomplete; State had 1 pass intercepted (our 52); State had an average of 23 per cent completed passes; Centre tried 16 passes; Centre completed 11 passes for 115 yards; Centre had 5 passes incomplete; Centre had an average of 68.75 per cent completed passes. State penalized 90 yards; Centre penalized 24 yards; State gained from 60 plays from scrimmage 314 yards; State lost from 3 plays from scrimmage 17 yards; State gained from 20 plays from passes 147 yards; State gained from 4 returns of kickoffs 89 yards; State gained from 2 return punts 7 yards; State gained from 1 blocked punt 20 yards; Centre gained from 22 plays from scrimmage 37 yards; Centre lost from 2 plays from scrimmage 9 yards Centre gained from 16 plays from passes 115 yards Centre gained from 5 return of kickoffs 100 yards; Centre gained from 1 return of punts 3 yards; Centre gained from 1 blocked punt 17 yards; Net yards gained by Centre 334; net yards lost by Colgate 264.
The Forestry department of the College gave the Lansing Boy Scouts 250 trees which the youngsters planted on the site of their camp at Clear Lake.

Dietrich's orchestra of Grand Rapids was imported for the well attended Y. A. A. party in the gym, October 29. The orchestra was also booked for a record breaking senior party on the night following.

Kent county supervisors have appropriated $2,000 to provide for a county home economics and domestic science expert next year. Miss Agnes Sorenson, Michigan State college specialist, is expected to undertake the work.

Geo. Macier, president of the junior class, has begun work on the 1927 J-Hop. Committees have been appointed. The time and place of the ball is still a secret and is expected to remain so until after the holidays.

Monday night, Nov. 8, was Cosmopolitan club night at the Capitol theatre in Lansing. The club attended in a body and between the acts presented some "cosmopolitan acts." A part of the proceeds of the evening went into the club treasury.

"Bob" McCarthy

Goes West for Health

A normal enrollment of about 40 was reported, by Director R. W. Tenney in the annual short course. The eight week course will bring many more after the holidays.

Edgar Osborne, '19, 822 W. Patterson street, Flint, has been appointed correspondent to the M. S. C. Record and all doings of the Flint and Genesee county people should be reported to him.

Fred Alderman "Ace of the Cinder Track" and Sylvia Shimmel were given the $100 awards by the College for maintaining the best scholarship throughout their junior year. Alderman has also been chosen by the school to try for Rhodes Scholarship.

Four days and evenings were required for the Michigan State Grange to complete the program of its 54th annual meeting held at East Lansing, October 26-29. George Roxburg, of Reed City, was elected master, succeeding A. B. Cook, '03, of Owosso.

Winning 65 points to their opponents' 50, the freshmen in an exciting contest emerged victorious in the annual class rush, although they did not succeed in guarding their flag, and lost to sophomores in the flag rush, the final event of the program.

Nearly 500 women from various parts of the state helped make the second annual Rally Day for Home Demonstration agents and leaders an event of marked importance at the College, on Sunday, October 30. Mrs. Louise H. Campbell, state home demonstration leader was chairman.

Miss Ruth Norton, Alpha Phi, was named co-ed cadet sponsor. Miss Arla Pangborn, Themian, is to be divisional sponsor for the cavalry; Miss Catherine Phillips, Alpha Phi, for the infantry; and Miss Isabel Laird, Ero Alphian, for the artillery; Miss Marjorie Barnard, Alpha Chi, for the band.

The Michigan Experiment Station at State College recently released in bulletin form a Manual of Township Roads by L. J. Rothgery, '21, who now is a research assistant in civil engineering. "It is" as he says "no solution to all difficulties encountered by county highway commissioners, but simply a manual of suggestions."

DATES SET

FARMERS' WEEK TO BE JAN. 31 TO FEB. 4

Dates for the annual Farmers' Week were definitely set for Jan. 31 to February 4, and it was decided to have a special program in recognition of the present college year at the 70th anniversary of the institution, when the Farmers' Week committee held a special meeting.

A number of nationally prominent men will be invited to speak, the committee decided. More than 30 agricultural organizations of the state will hold meetings at the college in connection with Farmers' Week.

Friday, Feb. 4, was designated as "Farm Bureau Day" and the bureau is to hold a big meeting, rally and banquet. The committee will meet again soon to further plans for the event. Dean R. S. Shaw is chairman and R. W. Tenney, director of short courses, is secretary.

NEW WEATHER BUREAU

(Continued from page 11) has not yet been decided. It has been suggested that the place will be made a music center, which would relieve, to some extent, the crowded condition that exists in the present music building. It has also been suggested that the College establish an information bureau in one room of the building because it is so conveniently located at the entrance of the building. These moves, however, will not take place until the next college year.
November, 1926

ALUMNI CLUBS MEET

(Continued from page 13)

secretary of the local branch planned a very unique radio concert. During the dinner hour the radio concert came in from WREO, the Reo Motor Car Co. of Lansing. Immediately following their concert WKAR the College station came in, and the well known announcer, "Jimmie" Hasselman announced greetings from the college to the alumni group meeting in Flint. He told many interesting things about the old school and W. B. Cathcart, ’15, still insists that Fryman had someone behind the piano talking through a "mic".

E. E. Gallup, ’06, gave an interesting talk on the modern co-ed, alumni and former students more closely to the college.


RESOLUTION PASSED BY HOMECOMING ALUMNI

It is with keener regret and sorrow, and with a sense of deep loss that the M. S. C. As Soc learned of the death of Gideon N. Swanson, business manager of the Record and assistant secretary of the Association on August 6. We pause now in silence and meditation, and while thus engaged we are confronted with the constant reminder that the best is an uncertainty and we know not when or where the dread mandate may strike. We express our warmest sympathy to those most intimately related to him.

Signed, A. L. Barron, Chairman.

NEW SORORITES

(Continued from page 14)

Theta house, whenever they are in East Lansing.

Old Local Changes:

"A new group has appeared on the campus this fall known as Alpha Chi Omega. The members are the girls who formerly constituted the active chapter of one of our older local societies. They have reorganized for the purpose of working for a charter of Alpha Chi Omega, national woman's fraternity which will be granted in two years."

A New Group:

"Alpha Chi Omega was founded October 15, 1885 at De Pauw University, Greencastle, Indiana. It has now 48 chapters, most of them located in the largest colleges and universities of the country.

Quoting from "The Eleusis of Chi Omega":

In the fall of 1924, a group of girls at Michigan State College, under the loyal and enthusiastic leadership of Alice Hannen Lawrence (Kappa Alpha) petitioned Chi Omega. They perfected their organization but would take no name, preferring to be known simply as the "group petitioning Chi Omega." For two years these girls sought earnestly to live in their individual and group lives the ideals of Chi Omega; and as a proof of their success they drew into their group some of the finest and strongest girls on the campus. They made friends on every hand among students and faculty alike, who did everything in their power to help them to achieve their goal—a Chi Omega charter.

On June 10th, 1926, eighteen girls, one woman faculty member and three wives of faculty members were installed into Xi Gamma Chapter of Chi Omega.

A beautiful pledge ceremony took place at five o'clock in a private dining room of the new Olds Hotel, after which the initiation banquet was held.

The women's parlor of the People's church in East Lansing, with its exquisite appointments, formed an ideal background for the installation ceremony.

The following members were made members: Mary A. Hendrick, Virginia Halladay, Elva Clark, Florence Robison, Martha Griswold, LaMaris Wilson, Genevieve Eakins, Dorothy Burrell, Marie Lucas, Laureen Fitch, Mabel Gettel, Francis Barner, Lila Woodall, Marie Eitel, Mary Margaret Hillyer, Ruth Andrus, Esther Sanson, Olive Pack, Elizabeth Taylor, Elizabeth Schermund, Irma Rupp, Marie Voltz, Lois Harwood.
BAND MAKES SHOWING

(Continued from page 7)

one of the snappiest cheer leaders in the country."

The history of the band is not a thrilling story. It is just a story of continual progress from a post Civil war bugle corps to its present personnel. Before 1900 it was a volunteer body with volunteer student leadership and even as late as 1900, when Prof. A. J. Clark came to the school, it was under the direction of Bert Edgerton, then a student. In '07 Mr. Clark began his first period with the band, training with it for nine years. He trained the boys when they wore the West Point cadet blue. After that for several years he served intermittently for short periods until the present director, Carl Kuhlman, took charge.

For the past few years the band has sponsored annual high school band tournaments. Through this medium the organization has gotten in touch with the best of the high school musical talent and in many cases has been a factor in bringing it to the school with the result that berths in the regular band are hotly sought for.

For men who are determined to carry on in band work even though they were not dealt a place in the first unit there has been organized a 43-piece second band. The second have inherited the uniforms that were issued the new English type, open collar suits and Pershing hats. At the Lake Forest game, October 23, the younger squad was introduced. At the Homecoming game they appeared again and had developed from a crew of "wondering sheep" to a fairly presentable body.

The story of the 1926 band would not be complete without mention of James Hands, '27, who is serving his second year as drum major. "Jim" is a six foot lad. He is trimmately in his purple plumed cap and tailored khaki uniform with brown boots and a Sam Brown belt. He leads with precision and the men follow his snappy commands in confidence.

MARRIAGES

BUXTON-GRETTENBERGER

Announcement is made of the marriage of Mildred Grettenberger, '25, to Leslie E. Buxton on September 25 at Okemos, Michigan. They are at home in Lansing at 206 Lathrop street.

RATHER-COLB

Howard C. Rather, '17, and Hazel M. Colb, '26, were married October 23, 1926. They are living in East Lansing.

EVANS-DAY

J. M. Evans (Tex) '25 and Elizabeth Day of Hubbard Park, Illinois, were married October 8. They are living in Fort Sheridan, Illinois, where Tex is second lieutenant in the Second Infantry.

BISSENGER-WALACE

J. Frederick Bisninger, '21, and Annabel Wallace, w'22, were married September 17 in Port Austin. They are making their home in Lansing at the Colonial apartments, 1025 N. Washington avenue.

THAYER-PHARR

Robert F. Thayer, '25, and Isadora M. Pratt, w'25, were married at Watervliet, New York, on August 30. They are residing in Bremen, Ohio, where Thayer is Smith-Hughes instructor.

RIPPER-BOILEAU

Clarence Ripper, '26, and Isabel Boileau were married in the People's church, East Lansing, on August 10. They are living in Sewickley, Pennsylvania.

LYONS-HOLDEN

Frank H. Lyons, '26, and Lucille Holden, w'28, were married September 4 at the Pilgrim Congregational church in Lansing. They are residing at 3148 Tiffin avenue, East Toledo, Ohio, where Lyons is employed as chemist for the Craig Oil company.

CLASS NOTES

'98

Fred L. Woodworth has moved from 3505 Calvert avenue, Detroit, according to postoffice notice, and cannot be found.

'10

The postoffice gives M. Blanche Blair's new address in care of James G. Glenn, 1901-1905 Book building, Detroit.

K. D. Van Wagener has moved from Duluth to 520 W. Carlton avenue, Cloquet, Minnesota.

'13

E. C. Kaden receives The Record at 1457 Cen-lock, Lakewood, Ohio.

'14

The following letter from P. K. Fu was received by Dr. Gilmore of the Bacteriology department. "I am now teaching agricultural subjects in the Lungum University of Canton, China. Just now we lack a bacteriologist and I have to help along in the preliminary work until someone is secured. In the meantime, I am trying to get as much information as I can regarding laboratory instructions. While I was a student in 1912 and 1913, I had courses in morphology, physiology, and applied bacteriology as are listed in your present catalog as Bacteriology 2, 3, and 4. I feel that laboratory directions for these courses are very well adapted to our needs, and if it is consistent with your policy, I would like to have you send me laboratory directions of these courses. I shall be very glad to reimburse with any expenses involved in the undertaking. I shall also like to learn of the names of references and text books now using with the courses on food preservation and decomposition, and fermentation bacteriology. "I often keep in touch with the works of our Alma Mater through the M. S. C. Review and I am proud of the progress made by the College during these last few years. I hope some day I shall be able to take a trip to visit M. S. C. and shake hands with all the old professors once again."

Ralph J. Dodge gives his new address in Jackson as 308 Randolph street.

H. J. Lowe recently left the U. S. Geological Survey to become petroleum production engineer for the Pure Oil company of Chicago. He may be reached in Chicago at 33 East Wacker drive, Jewelers building. He lives in River Forest at 126 Franklin avenue.

The postoffice advises of a change of address in Detroit for J. T. Selbert to 1025 Calvert avenue.
15 Recent correspondence indicates that Frank H. Prescott has moved in Anderson County to 203 W. 12th street. The postoffice notifies that R. E. Havens is no longer in Lansing with the State Highway department. The latest address for Verne Steward is 3401/2 Liberty boulevard, South Gate, California.

16 Rose Hugie lives at 715 S. Kimney street, Mount Pleasant, Michigan, where she is head of the home economics department at the Central Michigan Normal school.

17 George Galliver is no longer with the Waldworth Manufacturing company at South Boston, Massachusetts, but has sent in no better address. And 106 Real Estate Exchange building, Detroit, fails to reach H. A. Morse.

18 The postoffice advises that C. E. Atwater is at 622 Chapin street, Coldlake, Michigan.

19 Announcement has been made of the birth of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Sweeney of Columbus, Ohio. They are living in Lexington, Kentucky, the birth of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Steiner announce the birth of a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Brady lives in Grand Rapids at 917 Cherry street S. E. John Lazell has moved from Lansing to 799 Franklin S. E., Grand Rapids, Michigan. Charles Clausen has moved to Lansing where he lives at 426 Lester place.

20 J. O. Brady lives in Grand Rapids as 202 Holly avenue, Tacoma Park, Maryland. Charles Chosen has moved to Lansing where he lives at 426 Lester place.

21 Williamsburg, Michigan, is the latest address for G. E. Culver. Many Wayne Palm may be reached at 26 Boylston, Boston, Massachusetts. Ivan Parks has moved in Birmingham, Michigan, to 433 Merrill street. William Redford should be addressed at 609 Bauch building, Lansing, Mich.

22 Frederick Henry Jr. was born October 11, 1926 to M. and Mrs. Frederick H. Huebner.

23 Charles Chosen has moved to Lansing where he lives at 426 Lester place.

24 J. Otto Gower is located at Waverly, Ohio, working in the engineering department of the Ford Motor company. Everett Hartwell is still with the division engineer of the Toledo-Ludington division of the Pere Marquette railway at Saginaw. He lives at 113 S. Granger avenue.

Helen June Gould Nelson (Mrs. Bruce E.) should be addressed at Northport, Michigan.

Charles D. Miller says he is still in the ice cream business at Eaton Rapids, Michigan.

Bernice Vollmer gives her address at 227/2 S. Ottawa street, Lansing, Mich.

Celia Williamson is located at the Alloghany General Hospital at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

24 contributes the following to the "lost" list: B. V. Halstead, Lawyers Club, Ann Arbor; S. N. Galbraith, 113 N. Hamilton street, Ypsilanti, Michigan; Kenneth E. Wilde, U. S. F. S., McCall, Idaho.

C. E. Slaughter is now engaged in research work pertaining to the proper disposal of creamery wastes. His work is being carried on in the College engineering laboratories. Results of his work are soon to be published, according to Prof. C. L. Allen of the civil engineering department. Slaughter, who last won the special scholarship offered by the engineering school, has been working on the problem since the decision of the state legislature, that stream pollution through creamery wastes must be avoided.

According to postal information Marjorie Kenyon may be reached at Portland, Michigan.

Veva Jorgensen is teaching in Dearborn where she lives at 27 Military avenue. A blue slip from her contains: "While traveling through the west this summer met Leon Hornkohl, '24, and his wife Helen Taylor Hornkohl, w'27, at Kaibab Forest. He has charge of the Kaisab National forest."

The postoffice advises that Josephine Schnackenberg may be reached at Evart, Michigan.

Theila Boyd is teaching home economics at Fremont, Michigan. At present they are having school in the community building. It is rather crowded but they have the prospect of occupying the new building by the second semester.
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THE postoffice advises a change in address for John S. Bailey to Linden street, Ithaca, New York. Nellie Doge is teaching domestic art in the South Haven high school. She lives at 453 LaGrange street.

Marguerite Gorman Cruise has moved in Jackson, to 1012 Williams street.

George Irvine is working for Turner Broughton, '18, in the State Department of Agriculture.

Percy Truscott gives his new address as 202 Holly avenue, Tacoma Park, Maryland.
Hazel Bradley is principal of the Hillman, Michigan, high school, and teaches science. She notes: "For me there is nothing finer than the close contact with nature to be had in these small towns of northern Michigan."

E. C. Dunstone gives his new address as 372 North Main street, Wellsville, New York.

Margaret Frace is doing art work with the Gilmore Model studio in Chicago, and may be reached at 1226 North State street.

Homer Robison is in Chicago at 4230 Broadway.

Esther Iddles is teaching in Traverse City, where she lives at 433 Sixth street.

Lock Box 603, Iron Mountain, Michigan, is the correct address for J. W. Stevens.

E. B. Wedge writes from the Court House, Brunswick, Georgia: "Have enjoyed The Record very much and am looking forward to hearing more about M. S. C. and the doings of fellow alumni during the coming year. Am getting to be a regular "Georgia Cracker". Have been at Brunswick since the first of July, where our firm is conducting city and regional planning operations which have necessitated a local office that is up to the lost list. Elmer Wedge is not at Box 360, 416 W. 57th street, New York City, and East Lansing fails to reach Richard K. Rosa."

For the past six months, R. L. Wirt has been doing municipal work in the Lancaster branch office of George C. Liebi C. E. Inc., a consulting engineer of Buffalo, and finds it varied enough to be interesting. Wirt is desirous of getting into touch with the Western New York branch of the M. S. C. Association. He comments: "Am still wondering how they manage to solve the old problem of two living as cheaply as one—without the desire to personally attempt its solution. Zadig Voscan is connected with the business of O. M. Bandelian, an oriental rug merchant of Buffalo, or was rather a couple of months ago when I last saw him."

We are appealing for the addresses of Eton Neller and John B. Hopkins. Neller is no longer at 1118 N. Walnut street, Lansing, and Hopkins has left Harbor Spring, Michigan.

Elmer F. and Merle Freeman ('24) Miner have moved to Fremont, Michigan, where Elmer will teach agriculture. Esther Iddles does not claim mail sent to her at 425 Sixth street, Traverse City.

William Stover is at 389 Junipers street, Pacific Grove, California.

B. D. Iseman gives his address as 384 Tuxedo avenue, Detroit, Michigan.

Helen Marie Jones is teaching at Monroe, Michigan, and living at 526 Scott street.

The postoffice advises that Ruby Shadduck has moved to 835 N. Walnut street, Lansing, and that V. J. Hallman may be reached at 862 Springfield avenue, Grand Rapids.

Class of '25 contributes two people to the lost list. Elmer Wedge is not at Box 360, 416 W. 57th street, New York City, and East Lansing fails to reach Richard K. Rosa."

Arthur Papworth gives his Detroit address at 2804 Sixth street.

Florence Pangborn is at 15 Waverly, Apartment 208, Highland Park, Mich.

Carl Giffels may be reached at 1955 Normandy avenue, Detroit.

Howard Ling is an instructor in the Goodyear Y at Akron, Ohio, and may be reached at 259 S. Main.

Reva Huntton is at 526 Scott street, Monroe, Michigan.

Howard Houghton is cadet engineer for the Detroit City Gas company, and lives at 869 Carbonale.

John Herder is a draftsman for the A-C Spark Plug company. He lives at 1313 Mason street, Flint, Michigan.

The postoffice advises that Marion L. Fast is no longer at 116 Ardon drive, East Lansing.

The postoffice gives Clarence Banks' new address as M. T. and L. school, Bordentown, New Jersey.

W. F. Beeman is living in Ambridge, Pennsylvania, at 612 Maplewood avenue. He is a draftsman.

Gwin Goodwin is teaching home economics in the 8th and 9th grades in Grand Haven. She lives at 428 Clinton street.

Keith Landsburg is teaching agriculture at Fennville, Michigan.

Merle Moore is teaching home economics at Sparta, Mich.
Alvin Spaulding is teaching agriculture at Onaway, Michigan.
Lenna Thomas may be reached at 214 W. End street, Alna, Michigan, so the postoffice says.
Standish, Michigan, reaches Carl Fox. 
Rhea Vedder is teaching home economics at the Pattengill school, Detroit.
Glenn Cowles is teaching agriculture at Hart, Michigan.
Mervyn K. Wrench is working in Wyandotte for the State Highway department, and lives at 40 Superior street.
Frank L. Taylor may be reached at 4 Grove place, Schenectady, New York.
D. E. Spotts is an instructor in the Jonesville, Michigan, high school.
Stanley Ross lives at 1313 Mason street, Flint, Michigan. He is a metallurgist.
Harold C. Roberts is an electrical engineer at the Allis Chalmers Manufacturing company at West Allis, Wisconsin. He gives his address there as 711 National avenue.
Clyde P. Norton is a hatcheryman on route 6, Owosso, Mich.
Ferris K. Green is with the Federal Creosote company, and may be reached at 320 Decatur street, Toledo, Ohio.
Marvel Gleason is with the University Hospital at Ann Arbor, Michigan, as a student dietitian.
Ruth Featherley is assistant state club leader of boys' and girls' clubs, with headquarters at East Lansing.
Allen T. Edmunds is director of athletics at the St. Louis, Michigan, high school.
Millicent Clark is teaching in Saginaw and living at 126 Emily street.
K. W. Buzzard is a cadet engineer for the Detroit City Gas company, and may be reached at 313 Eastlawn.
L. E. Skellenger lives at 48 Trumbull, New Haven, Conn.
Edna Brown is assistant county club agent with headquarters at 101 Court House, Virginia, Minnesota.
Ellen Nelson is teaching home economics at Morenci, Michigan. She lives at 139 LaGrange street.
Garrett Arnold gives his address as C-19 Arcadia court, Pontiac, Michigan. Arnold is with the Oakland Motor company.
Rachel E. Brook may be reached at 705 W. Washington, Greenville, Michigan.
Max A. Lett is with the Detroit Gas company as cadet mechanical engineer. His address is 313 Eastlawn street.

Lewis Brothers College Shop

“The Right Clothes for College Men”

Abbott at Albert East Lansing

What is SERENITY Worth?

BUDDHA, who was born a prince, gave up his name, succession, and his heritage to attain serenity.
But we are no Buddhas; for us the serenity of mind is the happiness of human beings who are secure in the enjoyment of what they possess, whether it is much or little.
We do not have to give up the world; we have only to see a life insurance agent, who can sell us security for the future, the most direct step to serenity of mind.
The next John Hancock agent who calls on you may be able to put you on the road to serenity.
Isn’t it worth while to see him?
The laboratories and shops of industry are the sources of many of the enduring attainments of our times. In the General Electric organization is an army of 75,000 persons, co-operating to make electricity do more and better work for you.

Man-power

Four millions of the best man-power of Europe perished in the Napoleonic conquests. Military conquest is non-creative, while industry is always creative.

In the last ten years one American manufacturer—the General Electric Company—has created machines having a man-power forty times as great as that of all the lives lost in the Napoleonic wars.

GENERAL ELECTRIC